
DEVOTIONS FOR ROMANS 14 – 1 CORINTHIANS 2 
 
 
 

GO TEAM! 

Wednesday, July 5 

Reading: Romans 16 
 

Romans 16:16  Greet one another with a holy kiss. All the churches of Christ send greetings. 

 

A person who prefers to work alone or does not work well with others is often called a lone 

ranger.  The idiom comes from the fictional western hero that originated in early 30’s radio 

adventures.  The Lone Ranger got his name from the fact that he was the lone survivor from a 

group of Texas Rangers ambushed by outlaws.  In fact, the Lone Ranger seldom worked alone.  

He was usually accompanied by his faithful Native American friend Tonto.  

 

Paul was not a “lone ranger” in any sense of the term.  He surrounded himself with many 

partners in ministry.  Though Paul had never personally visited Rome at the point of this writing, 

it is amazing that Romans 16 lists thirty-six people by name and many others simply by 

association (i.e. “his mother” and “his sister”) whom Paul knew.  The apostle uses a variety of 

titles to describe these people.  “Co-workers, dear friends, hard workers in the Lord, and chosen 

in the Lord” are all terms of great affection.  All of this tells us that ministry is not about 

programs and procedures.  It is about PEOPLE!   

 

The church needs a TEAM-spirit while serving the Lord.  It is not about one person; it is about 

working together to honor our Savior.  The ultimate goal is “to the only wise God be glory 

forever through Jesus Christ” (16:27). 

 

Notice what happens when believers work together to serve the Lord.  (1) Much is accomplished 

for God’s kingdom, (2) true Christian love is displayed (16:16), (3) trouble is observed and 

avoided (16:17-19), (4) Satan is defeated (16:20), and (5) God receives glory through the spread 

of the gospel (16:25-27) 

 

What part are you playing on God’s team to fulfill His purposes for the church: worship, 

evangelism, discipleship, fellowship, and ministry? 

  

 

COME!  GROW! SERVE! 

 

 

We do it better together! 
 

 


